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From the
Rabbi’s Desk
What if, I wonder, each of us committed ourselves to being lamp
lighters? What if we made it our intention to look for the good
and for every opportunity to share it?
A Hassidic tale describes a Rebbe teaching his disciple about a Jew’s task
in the world. Our task is to be a lamplighter, brightening up the streets of the
world. After further questioning from the disciple, the Rebbe explains that we
must become attune to seeing others as sources of light. When we engage in
mitzvot, we light up the souls of those with whom we interact. Our calling, the
Rebbe says, is to be a lamplighter, an igniter of souls.
The message of Hanukkah asks us, even in the dead of winter, to bring
more light into the world. Each of us must see ourselves as lamplighters; we
have to look for the lamp posts that could be lit. This charge rings ever true this
year, as the world thirsts for acts of loving kindness. For the next eight days,
we’ve asked lamplighters in our community to reflect on what inspires them. As
you read these kavannot, intentions, throughout Hanukkah, I hope you’ll think
about what inspires you to be a lamplighter, as well.
With light from me to you,
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Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
First Night
“My parents always role modeled that acts of kindness were just the right way
to be in the world. When we do a simple thing such as asking a service person
about their day, the response is tremendous. While I don’t consciously think
about performing acts of kindness, I was taught that one always does best in
taking the high road and that we catch more bees with honey than vinegar.”
Jenny Jeffrey
Second Night
“I don’t really think about why I do what I do. I just feel called to do it. There is
something internal that tells me that I should. I support two schools that educate
Native American children. It seems right. When someone is in need, I give freely,
money or food. I feel so blessed that I want to share what I have. In most things,
it is just spontaneous. When there is suffering, I want to do something to help in
anyway. It’s not enough to be grateful with all the blessings I have, I want to act
on it.”
Mario Giocomotto
Continued on page 4

December brings us Hanukkah and Family Promise. A
number of people have asked me about Family Promise, so
Jana Uslan
let me explain it.
Family Promise is a National Program. It is a
nonprofit organization committed to helping low-income
families achieve lasting independence. These are not street
people. These are your neighbors. You don’t know it,
but these kids go to your neighborhood schools.
Homeless families, who have passed drug tests and who have
agreed to specific rules, are chosen to participate. A family
consists of parent(s) and kids, grandparents and kids, aunts,
uncles, etc., and kids.
During the day, the Family Promise Day Center,
located in the Loaves & Fishes complex provides a safe and
secure haven for families, offering everything they need to feel at home – showers,
laundry facilities, phone, mailing address, computers, and common eating and
lounge areas.
Each evening, Family Promise transports the families to the host
congregation for that week. Each family is provided a private room with bedding at
the church or synagogue, as well as common dinners and breakfasts all homecooked by host congregation volunteers.
That is where we come in. We are a host congregation. We have been
hosting Family Promise families for over ten years! We began by being a support
to St. Marks Church so they would not have to take families over Christmas. Soon
we were on the regular schedule every Christmas and quickly adding another
week in July. This December our week is December 24-31.
Every year we have regular volunteers who cook, sleep over, and come to
play with the children, but we also always have new volunteers as well. It is a
wonderful experience for people of all ages, including your children.
Please consider volunteering this year. There are families just one
paycheck away from losing their home; it could happen to anyone, even you. Call
or email me at jfieldsuslan@yahoo.com for the schedule. We always have a lot of
fun.

President

Happy Hanukkah.

We want YOU on the bimah!
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday
or just wish to be part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks, please contact
office@cbshalom.org
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.

Congregation Beth Shalom
is a member of the Union
of Reform Judaism.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
3rd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service
5th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 9:00 a.m.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
CBS Gift Shop Hours:
The CBS Judaica Gift Shop will be
open on Wednesdays, 4:30-6:30
pm, when Kehillah is scheduled;
prior to regular Shabbat services:
5-5:45 pm on the first Friday of
the month; 6:30-7:15pm on all
other Fridays; by appointment –
contact Wendy Wilson at 4893767 or Carry Cohn 488-8893.
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The CBS office will be closed the Mondays of
December 25, January 1, and January 15
in observance of the national holidays.
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Rabbi, from page 2
Third Night
“I perform acts of kindness because I want to help another person and I want them to know that I care. Just knowing
that a small act of kindness can bring another person happiness is enough for me.”
Symone Stephens
Fourth Night
“Two things come to mind. First, there is a wonderful feeling that I’ve done something good. It is intrinsically rewarding
that a mitzvah has been done and you can see that you have made a difference. Knowing this gives you a good feeling
and encourages you to do more. Secondly, I know how grateful I am when I have been on the receiving end of another
person’s kindness. Pass it on!”
Wendy Wilson
Fifth Night
“It feels like the right thing to do. It may seem kind of selfish because I am the one who feels so blessed. I especially feel
his way when I bring my dog, Lexie to the elementary school where children practice reading to her. My dog is happy,
the children feel safe reading, and I am happy just watching it happen. When you help, everyone wins. When you really
listen to someone, they know that they matter, and that someone cares. I do believe that everyone wins when we give
to others and that is what I love.
Robin Gillett
Sixth Night
“It gives you a good feeling. There is a feeling of accomplishment when you see a smile on another’s face. I was raised
that way. You always do something nice. I also make sure that I volunteer doing things that I enjoy. Here at Eskaton, I
volunteer with arranging floral bouquets because I love flowers and it makes people happy. Throughout the year I help
at the Food Bank because it brings great satisfaction. I want to be part of humanity, otherwise, you feel isolated.”
Carry Cohn
Seventh Night
“Love motivates me. I feel like I am gifting love. It is a little piece of me that I am giving; it is what I have to offer.
Whether it is a cookie or a hug, it is my way of showing gratitude for what I have and gratefulness to the people I love.
Love is how I express it.”
Arika Mills
Eighth Night
“Kindness always comes back. It’s better to give and acts of kindness are almost always self-serving. It creates a ‘pay it
forward’ equation. When we are the change we want to be in the world, others see it and recognize that they can do
it too. Tikkun Olam, the healing of the world essentially reminds us that it is our task in our lifetime to leave this world
a better place than how we found it. That thinking works in every situation.”
Dan Bernick
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Beth Shalom (CBS) and Mosaic Law’s (MLC) clergy and administration initiated an
educational partnership. The merged religious school is named Kehillah which means
Irit Winston
community in Hebrew. School includes 89 students, seven teachers, nine counselors, and
an education committee that is comprised from members of both congregations. The
partnership benefit both shuls, by having high enrollment rate, healthier class sizes, and
efficient budget.
Activities and locations are shared equally between the congregations. Families
arrive on Sundays to MLC, and on Wednesdays to CBS. Rabbi Nancy, Rabbi Taff and
Cantor Ben lead school services, activities and holiday programs. Both synagogue boards
get a monthly report, and meet to follow up and ensure the program’s success.
The annual theme of the religious school is “community”. Each class implements a
project that indicates giving to the community such as lighting the menorah with the
Einstein center’s residents, and creating packages for the homeless. We will be celebrating
Hanukkah on December 17; inviting our grandparents for a Tea Party on January 28; have a
Siddur ceremony on February 10; and will be having the end of the year performance and exhibition on May 20.
From my observation the students are developing friendships, increasing their involvement, and achieving
academically. It is my wish to continue to grow for the sake of our children and their Jewish education.

Kehillah

BSTY
Keren Schatz
Alex Taylor
bsty_insta

This upcoming season BSTY has a lot of exciting plans for their 8th 12th graders! First off on November 12th , BSTY is going to APPLE HILL. We
are meeting at CBS at 10:00am for carpool, RSVP & bring spending money!
Next, we a BSTY favorite, the Hanukkah Lak-In, which is an overnight sleepover
at the temple. This event from December 16th at 5:00pm to December 17th at
9:00am. The cost of the event is $15 and it includes food and fun! There is also
a "white dreidel" exchange. You must RSVP though to be included in the fun!
Lastly, on January 7th BSTY is going ice skating in Folsom. More details to come
about cost, but we will meet at CBS around 5:00pm and then, ice skate, get pizza and a sweet treat after; general cost would be around $25.
For more information or to RSVP for a BSTY event, please email
bstyevents@gmail.com or reach out to Alex Santos (Taylor) or Keren Schatz.

Friday Night Shabbat Services:
1st Fridays:
6:00 p.m.
2nd, 3rd, 4th, & 5th Fridays:
7:30 p.m.
Saturday Morning
Torah Study & Service:
10:00 a.m.

Want to participate on the bimah?
Please contact Dave Malkin at (916) 782-3699 or
dmalkin52@comcast.net
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.
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Hanukkah Blessings and Songs
Words: Liturgy
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
asher kidshanu bemitzvotav vetzivanu
lehadlik ner shel Hanukkah.
Barukh atah Adonai eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
she’asah nisim la-avoteinu bayamim hahem bazeman hazeh.
Blessings Sheheheyanu – Traditional
Recited on the first night only.
Music : Traditional
Barukh ata Adonai eloheinu melekh ha’olam,
sheheheyanu vekiymanu vehigi’anu lazman haze.
Ma’oz-Tzur – Traditional
Words: Mordekhai (12-13th c.)
Ma’oz tzur yeshu’ati, lekha na’e leshabeah.
Tikon beit tefilati, vesham toda nezabeah.
Le’et takhin matbeah, mitzar hamnabeah,
Az egmor beshir mizmor, Hanukat hamizbeah.
Rock of Ages, let our song praise Thy saving power; Thou
amidst the raging foes, was our shelt’ring tower.
Furious they assailed us, but Thine arm availed us. And Thy
word, broke their sword when our own strength failed us.
Children of the Maccabees, whether free or fettered.
Wake the echoes of the songs, where we may be
scattered.
Yours the message cheering that the time is nearing.
Which will see, all men free, Tyrants disappearing.

,בָּ רּוְך אַ תָּ ה יי אֱֹלהֵ ינּו מֶ לְֶך הָּ עֹולָּם
אֲשֶ ר קִ ְדשָּ נּו בְ ִמצְ ֹותָּ יו וְ צִ ּוָּנּו
.לְ הַ ְדלִ יק נֵר שֶ ל ֲחנֻכָּה
,בָּ רּוְך אַ תָּ ה יי אֱֹלהֵ ינּו מֶ לְֶך הָּ עֹולָּם
.שֶ עָּשָּ ה נִ ִסים ַלאֲבֹותינּו בַ י ִָּמים הָּ הֵ ם בַ זְמַ ן הַ זֶה

,בָּ רּוְך אַ תָּ ה יי אֱֹלהֵ ינּו מֶ לְֶך הָּ עֹולָּם
.שֶ הֶ ֱחיָּנּו וְ קִ יְמָּ נּו וְ הִ גִ יעָּנּו ַלזְמַ ן הַ זֶה
ַ לְ ָך נָּאֶ ה לְ שַ בֵ ח,מָּ עֹוז צּור יְשּו ָּע ִתי
. ַ וְ שָּ ם תֹודָּ ה נְ זַבֵ ח,ִתכֹון בֵ ית ְתפִ ל ִָּתי
, ַ ִמצָּ ר הַ ְמנַבֵ ח, ַלְ ֵעת תָּ כִ ין מַ ְטבֵ ח
. ַ ֲחנֻכַת הַ ִמזְבֵ ח, בְ ִשיר ִמזְמֹור,אָּ ז אֶ גְ מֹ ר
?ִמי יְ מַ לֵל גְ בּורֹות יִ ְש ָּראֵ ל אֹותָּ ן ִמי יִ ְמנֶה

Mi Yemalel – Traditional
Words : Traditional (English: Judith K. Eisenstein)
Mi yemalel gvurot Israel otan mi yimne?
Hen bekhol dor yakum hagibor go-el ha’am.
Shma ! Bayamim hahem bazman hazeh,
Makabi moshi’a ufode.
Uvyamenu kol am Israel, Yit-ahed yakum veyiga-el !

.הֵ ן בְ כָּל דֹור יָּקּום הַ גִ בֹור גֹואֵ ל הָּ עָּם
,ְשמַ ע! בַ י ִָּמים הָּ הֵ ם בַ זְמַ ן הַ זֶה
.מֹושי ַע ּופֹודֶ ה
ִ מַ כַבִ י
! ִי ְתאַ חֵ ד יָּקּום וְ יִ גָּאֵ ל,ּובְ יָּמֵ נּו כָּל עַם יִ ְש ָּראֵ ל

Who can retell the things that befell us, who can count
them? In every age a hero or sage came to our aid.
Hark! At this time of year, in days of yore. Maccabees the
temple did restore.
And today our people, as we dreamed, through their faith
and courage are redeemed!
Sevivon – Traditional
Words : M. Kipnis
Sevivon sov sov sov, Hanukkah hu hag tov,
Hanukkah hu hag tov, sevivon sov sov sov.
Hag simha hu la’am, nes gadol hayah sham,
Nes gadol hayah sham, hag simha hu la’am.
Little dreydl, spin, spin, spin. Hanukkah is a day of joy.
Great was the miracle that happened there. Spin little
dreydl, spin, spin, spin.
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, ֲחנֻכָּה הּוא חַ ג טֹוב,ְסבִ יבֹון סֹ ב סֹ ב סֹ ב
. ְסבִ יבֹון סֹ ב סֹ ב סֹ ב,ֲחנֻכָּה הּוא חַ ג טֹוב
, נֵס גָּדֹול הָּ יָּה שָּ ם,חַ ג ִש ְמחָּ ה הּוא ָּלעָּם
. חַ ג ִש ְמחָּ ה הּוא ָּלעָּם,נֵס גָּדֹול הָּ יָּה שָּ ם

Hello BSTY Families!
Here are some of the upcoming events for the Winter Season! Hopefully we see you at ALL of them!
Saturday, December 16th - 17th
Hanukkah Lak - In @ CBS
5pm - 9am
This event cost $15 and is an overnight Hanukkah sleepover which includes dinner, white dreidel gift exchange, breakfast, games
and more!
Sunday, January 7th
Ice Skating @ Folsom
5:00pm - 9:30pm
Carpool from CBS leaves at 5:00. We will skate from 6 to 7, grab pizza and some hot chocolate at Snooks! The events ends at
9:00 and carpool will probably return around 9:30. *Note: most schools have the following Monday, Jan. 8th off* projected cost:
$25
Friday, Feb. 16th - Monday, Feb 19th
DISNEYLAND
TBA
The most treasured event is just around the corner. BSTY's 6th annual Disneyland Trip. Come to an informational meeting at
CBS on Tuesday, November 14th at 6:00pm projected cost: $200 -225 and it will include, Disney Ticket ($125 [holiday
price], Breakfast (3) Dinner (1) , transportation & accommodations.
Please reach out with an questions, concerns or RSVPs❤
Alex Santos
916-597-5391

What Every Congregant Should Know
About Security
The Role of Congregants and Community Members
Congregants and community members have an important role in
helping to ensure the safety of their Jewish communal institutions.
 Be watchful and report suspicious activity.
 Know your building and report anything that is out-of-place or
missing.
 Actively cooperate with security directions, check-in
procedures and ticket policies. For example, even if ushers or
guards know you, help set the right tone by showing your ID or
holiday ticket.
 Support your board and professionals in implementing an
effective security plan.
 Help create a culture that is secure and welcoming.
 Care about this issue, and let people know that you do.
 Enjoy your community institution to its fullest -- but remember
to be alert and to think about security while doing so.

Would you like to participate on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary, birthday or just wish to be part of the Friday night service by
performing any of the following tasks, please contact office@cbshalom.org .
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah

All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are welcome.
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Family Promise Donation Opportunities
We will be hosting Family Promise Guests from Dec. 24-31
The following are the items needed for our Family Promise pantry. Please do not bring quantities in excess of what is requested below. Drop off non-perishable items by the week of December 18, 2016 and place
in the kitchen, marked Family Promise. Perishable items should be put in the refrigerator and marked Family
Promise. Thanks so much for your help with this mitzvah!
Please email Jana at jfieldsuslan@yahoo.com with what you can contribute; we try our best to avoid duplicates.














Milk 1 gallon 2%
1 gallon whole
O.J. 1 gallon
Hot chocolate
20 packets
Juice pouches/boxes
10-12 x 3
Water – individual bottles 24 bottles x 2
Butter/Margarine 1 large tub
Eggs
2 dozen
Cheese (slices)
large pkg
Go-Gurt
10 x 2
Lunch meat
1 pound
Lunch meat
1 pound
Lunch meat
1 pound
Lunchables-variety 20 single



Bread
















1 loaf white
1 loaf wheat
1 loaf cinnamon raisin
Cereal
4 boxes
Bagels
3 dozen
Cookies
2 dozen
Cookies
2 dozen
Bananas
10 -12 bananas –bring last minute
Fresh fruit
6-12
Fresh Fruit
1 large
Fresh Fruit
2 dozen
Chips (for lunches) 25-30 single packages
Fruit snacks
2 packages
Pudding cups
12 individual cups
Jello cups
12 individual cups
Instant Mac & Cheese
8 singles
Cheese & crackers 5 packages

SAVE THE DATE !
The 3rd AnnualMoveable Feast, and All That Jazz..
Benefiting Congregation Beth Shalom
Saturday, February 24, 2018
Antiquite Maison Privee, Midtown Sacramento
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Join us for a Razzle Dazzle evening of delicious cuisine, cocktails, and live Jazz music.
For more information or to volunteer, please contact
Lori Nalangan at moveable.feast.benefit@gmail.com
or Jessica Braverman Birch at jbravermanbirch@comcast.net
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Chai Lights is published 11
times each year with a
combined June/July issue.

Purchase a leaf
on the
Tree of Life

Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Symone Stephens

Commemorate a special event
with a custom leaf
on the CBS Tree of Life,
prominently displayed
in the foyer.

Only $120.00, 120 being the age of Moses.
Contact Carry Cohn or
office@cbshalom.org for details.

Deadline for submissions is
the 20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Symone at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org
and office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail
mail please call (916) 4854478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All
ads subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org
for more information.

Want to place someone on the

Mi Shebeirach list?

CBS offers meditation
every Wednesday from 1:30 – 2:45
For more information contact
Lisa Bertaccini at
lisabertaccini@gmail.com
or (916)715-4988.
No meditation 12/20—1/17

Email the information to Symone at
office@cbshalom.org,
or call 916-485-4478.
If you would like for the person to receive a phone call from a
member of the Caring Committee, please include their contact
information.
We want you for our Caring Committee!
Contact Marlo at marlodewing@cbshalom.org
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Life & Legacy Donors
Thank you for committing to a lasting contribution for the future of CBS!

Add your name to the list of people who are assuring Jewish tomorrows!
For more information about the Life & Legacy Program and how to participate, please contact
the office to get connected to one of our Legacy Team Members.

Anonymous (4)
Jeanne & Eddie Appell
Robyn Asch
Barbara Beeman & Joseph Domagalski
Robert Bennett
Penni Blumberg
Jessica Braverman Birch & Joel Birch
Katie Braverman
Larry Brownston
Carry Cohn
Marlo Dewing
Dana Drukker
Alla Gamarnik & Joel Blank
Laura & Len Garfinkel
Ivan Gennis
Monica Gershonzon
David Ginsburg
Karren Hull
Jenny Jeffrey
Steve Jeffrey
Mauria Hirning
Holly Ilfeld

Lydia Inghram
Linda ER Jones
Margaret Kane & Rick Frey
Neil & Fanny Levy
Judy Lewis
Steve Lewis
Dave & Roberta Malkin
Arika Mills
Jonathan Mills
Dean Mirtle
Deborah Nelson
Scott Parrish
Jean Rubin
Tivon Schardl
Andrea Segal
Ron & Miriam Simon
Deon Stein
Jana & Brian Uslan
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler
Sheila Wolfe & Chris Drouin
Wendy Wilson, Ph.D.

LIFE & LEGACY is a partnership program of the Harold Grinspoon Foundation (HGF) that
assists communities across North America, through partnerships with Jewish Federations
and Foundations, to promote after-lifetime giving to benefit
Jewish day schools, synagogues, social service organizations
and other Jewish entities.
Through training, support and monetary incentives, LIFE &
LEGACY motivates Jewish organizations to secure legacy
gifts, steward donors and integrate legacy giving into the
philanthropic culture of the Jewish community.

Yes, EVERYONE can be a Life & Legacy donor!
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Happy December Birthday
Jerome Rosenblum
Sean Victor-Epstein
Sharon Furlong
Jennie Nitta
Bruce Patt
Barbara Black
Matthew Kurtz
Richard Victor
Sylvia Wechsler
Diane Weber
Max Glenn
Alexis Rosenberg
Ezra Silverburg
Carl Haller
Jonathan King
Andrea Leibenhaut

Ellah Varano
Lily Goldstene
Alexander Kagan
Alice Brenin
Ray Nalangan
Elise Ezekiel
Holly Ilfeld
Ethan Polis
Daniel Rosen
Samuel Schwartz
Jonathan Meyer
Liz Marmins
Marissa Ruxin
Hannah Gobuty
Laura Lawrence
Scott Pettinato

Happy December Anniversary
Warren Harris
Nancy Pollock
Robin Taylor

Phyllis and John Blum
Norm and Phyllis Jacobs
Alexander and Tatyana Kagan
Estee and Dan Cohen
Leon and Jennifer Davidson

November Tributes
To the Rabbi Discretionary Fund


From Harold and Andrea Rosenblume.

To the Catherine Bos Music Fund


From Carol Klein, in memory of her aunt, Betty Friedman.

To the General Fund
From Gladys Codron.
To the Oneg Fund


From Marcy Dobrow, in memory of Aron Hirschorn.



From Bea Buder.

We appreciate
our generous donors!
Thank you for sustaining CBS!

To the Youth Group Fund


From Al and Fifi Paykel.

Do you have good news to share?
Please email or call the office so we can acknowledge your simcha and
others can celebrate with you.
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December Yahrzeits
Dr. Victor Asch
Hank Asch
Marcel Baer
Serf Baum
Ray Berg
Paul Francis Bertaccini
Pearl Shirley Blue
Irma Brandt
Emil Buchler
Karen Cargill
Leon Cohen
Mary Malkin Cohen
Sol Cohen
Marilyn Wasserman
Edith White Cohn
Edward R. Dawson
David De Bevoise
Jack Duke
George Elkins
Hartly Fleischmann
Delores Forman
Libby Freedman
Eva Friedland
Julia Garland
Richard Carl Gillett
Larry Gould
Mark Gould
Sylvia Grossman
Milly Hayward
Bertha Herold
Harry Herold
Lillian Hersch
David Hochstat
Frederick Johnson
Arthur Kahn
William Kirchheim
Esther Knox
Pearl Kraut
Bernard Kuhn
Michelle Lafranca

Lavena Laughlin
Marion Burl Laughlin
Isadore ""Irv"" Levine
Joe Levy
Rachel Lewis
Sally Levy Malin
Alvin Malkin
Esther Maltz
Harry Matzkind
Betty McCandless
Golda Meir
Annette Canter Meyer
Morton Mills
Irwin Mintz
Lilo Neumann
Marie Noble
Rebekah Owen
Elizabeth Porter
Charles Rogoff
Jerry Maxwell Rosenberg
Roberta Rosenblum
Shirley Y. Schuffman
Tirzah Schutzengel
Edith Schwartz
Vera Simon
Caroline Smith
Renee Solarz Fryden
Simon Solarz
Julius Tammer
Loretta Walker
Rachel Weizman
Judy Weltsch
Eleanor Wintrau
John Zarit

Love Torah?
Join us 9:00 a.m.*
for Torah Study

Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, December 1/ 14 Kislev
4:27 PM
Vayishlach
Genesis 32:4-36:43
Haftarah: Obadiah 1:1-21
Friday, December 8/ 21 Kislev
4:26 PM
Vayeishev
Genesis 37:1-40:23
Haftarah: Amos 2:6-3:8
Friday, December 15/ 28 Kislev
4:28 PM
Shabbat Chanukah
Miketz
Genesis 41:1-44:16
Maftir: Numbers 7:30-7:35
Haftarah: Zechariah 2:14-4:7
Friday, December 22/ 5 Tevet
4:30 PM
Vayigash
Genesis: 44:18-47:27
Haftarah: Ezekiel 37:15-28
Friday, December 29/ 12 Tevet
4:35 PM
Vayechi
Genesis: 47:28-50:26
Haftarah: 1 Kings 2:1-12

We focus upon efforts of peace and
reconciliation within each parasha.
* NEW TIME and TORAH
STUDY EXCLUSIVE
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CBS Religious Practices Kashrut Guidelines
Did you know that CBS has an official kashrut policy drafted by your Religious Practices Committee? The entire twopage document is available at CBS; please request one from the office. The following excerpt is taken directly from the
Kashrut Guidelines Policy:
Preamble:
Our world continues to change at an ever increasing fast pace. The CBS Religious Practices Committee is committed
to staying pro-actively informed in a continuing effort to ensure the evolving spiritual needs of our congregation are
being met. We believe through a combination of belief and action, Judaism can speak to us at many levels. As we seek
to find meaningful ways of living Jewishly in the 21st Century, we commit ourselves to an ongoing study of the mitzvot
as a means by which, we, as a community, can create an environment which embraces that ideal. It is with this in mind
that these kashrut guidelines are provided.
Introduction:
With the hope of reinforcing Congregation Beth Shalom (CBS) as a spiritual home for all its members, the following
kashrut guidelines are offered in order to welcome and nourish all of us throughout the year. These guidelines address
food and food-related products and practices, both within the temple, including temple-sponsored meals, onegs,
rentals and Family Promise, as well as for CBS functions offsite. This policy does not dictate a home or personal
practice for CBS members.
Policy Guidelines:
1. Treif foods are prohibited at CBS and CBS-sponsored events at all times.
2. CBS encourages but does not require, the use of kosher and/or hormone-free meat for meals prepared at CBS
and for food brought in from home.
3. In accordance with Kashrut, meat and dairy products are not to be combined or served at the same meal or oneg.
CBS recommends waiting a minimum of three hours between eating meat and dairy or between eating dairy and meat.

A connected community is a strong community.
Please support the local businesses in our neighborhood.
4717 El Camino Ave
Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 514-0830
www.skipskitchen.com

4120 El Camino Ave.
Sacramento, CA 95821
916-588-2701
www.crossfitlocoocho.com
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CBS is proud to announce its adoption of Mishkan HaNefesh,
the new two volume Machzor for the Days of Awe.

One set of Mishkan HaNefesh
is only $50.00!
$100.00 “buys” one set for you
and one set for the congregation.
All donations will be acknowledged with a bookplate in the prayer books.
Donations should be made to CBS (Religious Practices Committee) and
should identify the “New Machzorim” as the purpose of your donation.

Federation is now accepting donations for its Kosher Food Pantry.


All goods should be non-perishable and have a kosher symbol.








Items may be delivered to the Federation office at 2130 21st
Street, Sacramento. We also accept toiletries and Judaica items.
We always need:
Pasta/sauce
Canned fruits and vegetables
Breakfast cereal
Peanut Butter
Tuna
Crackers
Soy milk
Small bags of nuts



If you are in need of visiting the Food Pantry, please contact 916-205-0688.

Keep CBS in Mind When Shopping on Amazon!
Amazon contributes to CBS when you connect to them through our link.

It costs you nothing and benefits the congregation.

Go to smile.amazon.com . The first time you go there, it will ask
you to choose your Charity. Our Temple Charity name is listed
as Sacramento Jewish Fellowship of Carmichael. That's about all!
 Select to support Sacramento Jewish Fellowship
 Get the Amazon 1Button App
 Share your support on Facebook or Twitter

Show your friends how they can support CBS (Sacramento Jewish Fellowship)

Remember: CBS only benefits when you start at: http://smile.amazon.com
Just copy and paste this URL into your browser https://smile.amazon.com/ch/23-7316431

Individual/Family Counseling
Jewish Family Service offers affordable individual and family counseling.
Strict confidentiality maintained.
For more information or to schedule an appointment,
Call 916-205-0688.
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Postage

Address Label

Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

